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AN EDI'TORIAL 

MAJORITY OF THE FEW 
Wh2t is this "willful minority" that keeps upsetting the plans 

of the :fluoridation lobby? And where is the "overwhelming ma
jority" whose wishes are being frustrated by the actions of the 
willful minority? 

Is it possible that the fluoridation lobby has somehow got its 
epit4ets crossed? Is it possible that willful minorities keep win
ning referendums in city after city across the nation? 

The tmth, of course, is that all the talk about the great pub
lic demand for fluoridation is a figment of the fluoridation lobby's 
desperate imagination. For the fact of the matter is that the "will
ful minority" actually comprises certain segments of the Public 
Health Service, the American Dental Association and elements 
of the chemical manufacturing industry. It is these groups that 
have invented the "great public demand" and have been loudly 
trying to establish its existence by repeating the Big Lie over and 
over again. 

In case after case, in community after community, the same 
names keep appearing on the list of proponents of fluoridation
names all drawn from the same small clique of special interests 
that have reputations or profits to defend. 

· ' If th~re is11ny 6verw.1lelming majority whose wishes_are be
ing frustratM·"it· consists of the millions of private citizens who 
never get a chance to express their views on fluoridation because 
the willful clique of lobbyists sees to it that wherever possible 
fluoridation is imposed by secret executive decision, and sprung 
on the people as a surprise. 

· The record of public sentiment on fluoridation is unmistak
ably clear: Where the people have a chance to express their 
views, fluoridation is ignominiously defeated; only where the 
people are bypassed does fluoridation gain a toehold. 

All the evidence of a great public demand for fluoridation 
that we have noticed exists in the minds of a handful of pro
moters who are convinced that they-and only they-have the 
secret to what's good for the rest of us. And it is these promoters 
who yell the loudest that the people don't know what's good for 
them. 

Such an attitude, of course, is not new; for centuries self. 
appointed guardians of the public weal have taken the position 
that the masses cannot be trusted with their own welfare; that 
they need paternal guidance to lead them to the path of truth 
and well-being. 

We have been waiting for a decade now for some indication 
that there is a great public thirst for fluoridation; but we know 
of not a single instance in which fluoridation has been proposed 
and fought for by a truly grassroots group of citizens. In every 
case it has been the fight AGAINST fluoridation that has engen
dered popular support. 

It is about time that the fluoridation promoters took a head 
count; they will find to their surprise that their support lies in a 
thin rank of shrill-voiced "experts," each of whom is grinding a 
private axe. 
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Phosphorous Additives Tested 
There are already several alter

natives io water fluoridation avail
. able, including fluoride tablets for 

individual use. 
Now, indications are that an en

tirely different approach may be on 
the horizon, with the use of certain 
phosphorous compounds added to 
foods. 

According to reports of experi
ments (Science, June, 1964; Wall 
Street Journal, June 12, 1964) there 
is evidence that adding these com
pounds to bread and cereals may 
help to inhibit tooth decay. 

According to Dr. F.J. McClure of 
the National Institute of Dental Re
search .. further evaluation" of these 

phosphate compounds .. for the con
trol of human caries warrants ser
ious consideration." 

Researchers believe that the com
pounds in question may occur nat
urally in such cereal foods as oats 
and rice, some nuts and in sugar 
and that they may be removed dur
ing the refining process. 

Dr. McClure reported specifically 
on feeding mice a compound called 
fructose 1, 6-diphosphate. Of 33 
mice on a diet containing this com
pound, only 15 per cent developed 
cavities, whUe in a control group 
receiving the same diet hut without 
the compound all the mice devel· 
oped cavities. 

Move Rejected 
in (o.ntra Costa 
and Al.a~m~e·da 

"Virtually the entire medical and 
dental profession plus public health 
experts and educators mobilized" to 
push fluoridation, according to the 
accounts from California. 

But their. propaganda efforts 
failed: Voters in Alameda and Con·· 
tra Costa Counties rejected on June 
3 a proposal to fluoridate the water 
supply of the East Bay Municipal 
Utility District, which serves nearly 
one million residents. 

It was the second rejection of 
fluoridation in the district in four 
years. 

Complete results showed that in 
Alameda County the vote this time 
was 124,CH6 opposed, compared 
with 108,035 in favor. In Contra 
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Laboratory Named 
For Late Ben Nesin 

A water-testing laboratory named 
for Benjamin C. Nesin, was dedi
cated on May 20 in upstate New 
York. 

Mr. Nesin, who joined the New 
York City Department of Water 
Supply in 1927 and was with it 
untU his death on January 28, 1964, 
was for many years responsible for 
water treatment and water supply 
safety for the city department. 

At the dedication ceremony of the 
Catskill facility, at Ashokan Reser
voir, near Kingston, N.Y., the presi
dent of the -Board of Water Supply, 
Arthur C. Ford, noted Mr. Nesin's 
status as an ''internationally recog
nized expert on water quality." 

tories. He established the present 
system of watershed control of pol
lution and contamination and con
ducted investigations on the tox
icological problems of water supply. 

A determined but soft-spoken op
ponent of any unnecessary tamper
ing with water supply, Mr. Nesin 
once expressed his views on fluori
dation this way: 

..Never in the history of water sup
ply has a substance with so much 
unfavorable evidence (fluoride chem. 
icals) been considered seriously for 
introduction into the potable water 
of communities .... It must also be 

(Continued on page 3) 

bers in recent months. The referen-
dum reflects a growing opposition 
to fluoridation, as vote analysts have 
noticed. Research on voters' reason~ 
for opposition has disclosed so far 
principally suspicion of the myster
ious dabbling of scientists with our 
food and water. 

In the East Bay campaign, the 
antifluoridationsts stressed the dis .. 
figuring aspects of mottling and, in 
a spirited oattle, argued convinc
ingly that the safety of fluoridation 
was far from. proved. 

Inconclusive Vote 
In another fluoridation battle 

in the Contra Costa Water District, 
which covers the Concord-Pleasant 
Hill area - proponents of fluorida
tion squeaked through to a nar
row victory in a highly inconclusive 
"advisory referendum ... 

(Continued on paJte S) 

"The City of New York may well 
be proud that the Israeli govern
ment sought and obtained Ben 
Nesin's consulting services and ad
vice on the new water supply system 
being developed in that far-off land," 
Mr. Ford said. "To Ben Nesin goes 
the gratitude of !he city of New 
York for his findings to the Mayor's 
Committee on Management survey 
in 1951 in his comparison of water 
quality between the Delaware River 
and the ·Hudson as a possible future 
source of supply." 

17,000 Sign P~etitio·ns, 
Assuring Trento·n Vote 

•Besides Mr. Ford, others present 
at the dedication included the city's 
Chief Engineer, Edward J. Clark; 
water Commissioner Armand D' An
gelo, Deputy Commissioner John 
Feidner, and Mr. Nesin's widow, 
\1ae. In all, 150 persons attended 
the ceremony and a luncheon that 
1ollowed. 

Mr. Nesin, during his career with 
the city water department, was 
chemist in charge of the Mount 
Prospect labora_tory untill945, whe~ 
he was appointed director of labora· 

Petitions bearing more than 
17,000 signatures were filed in Tren
ton, New Jersey on May 5, thus 
assuring a referendum on the ques
tion of fluoridation. 

Fluoridation was approved by the 
City Council last October, but the 
Citizens Anti-Fluoridation Associa
tion of Trenton refused to admit de
feat, and proceeded to gather the 
petitions for a referendum in Nov
ember, 1964. 

Although New Jersey's Faulkner 
Act requires only 15 per cent of the 
voters' signatures on a petition to 
force a referendum, the anti-fluori
dation group gathered 30 per cent 
of the. voter registration. 

In material accompanying its peti
tions, the association pointed out 
that there is already tpo much poi· 
son in the air aad wat~r for h~P . 

safety. 
Some observers detected a left

handed attitude in the wording of 
the question to be voted on in the 
referendum. 

As is so often the case in fluori· 
dation referendums, things are made 
as difficult as possible for the voter, 
and especially those voters who are 
against something the administra
tion happens to be for. 

In the Trenton case, the voters 
who are against fluoridation will 
have to vote "yes" on the question, 
which reads: 

"Shall the City Council's ordi
nance fluoridating the public water 
supply system of Trenton, by adding 
fluoride compounds to the water 
thereof be repealed?" 

The petitions for the referendum 
(Continued on Page 2) 
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A good way to bring about evil is for good men and women 
to do nothing abollt it. 

President James 'Madison 

---------------------------------------------
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GUEST Eilii.ORIA·L 
. Tl~e foUou:ing· editorial appeared in tke'Kilff.gston., Ontario, 

\Vhtg-Standa.rd on February 22 1964 under theheculin.a "Officicll 
Propaganda." ' ~' 

· . The. school children of Kingston are being ·subjected (along 
With their parents) to deliberate propaganda in: favour· of com

. pt~lsory fluoridation of community water supplies. Furthermore 
this propaganda, originating from the· Ganad"ia:n' De11tal Assod(t~ 
tion, is being distributed in our schools by the Dental Health 

. Division, Kingston• Health • Department. 
This Deparbnent has thus taken it Ul>Gn itself to recommend 

<:fluoridation of_ water in spite of the fact that City Council has 
·.Jl?~ seen fit to_ Impose this outrageous violation of tights upon· our 
Cihzens notwithstanding a close vote in favour of tlw measure. 

The form this· propaganda takes is a booklet distribnted to 
! school c~ildren, entitled ''D~ntal Health Guide' for 'Teachers and 
· P~rents,: The public is told that children "wiU have good teeth 
·-If .... among other thirtgs, "Fluoride is in the drinking water." 

In anothe-r place the booklet mentions that natural fluoride 
··is sometimes found in drinking water and that it is beneficial for 
1the teeth. ·There is then an extended section on the zutificial 
fluoridation of pu~lic water s-t~pplies, "an· effective, inexpensive 

. and .completely safe method of preserving dental health." 
· In view of the recently-published view of some scientists at 
; the National Research Council in Ottawa that· tht" literature of 
. :fluoridation, as. it stands, provides reason for doubting the ab
' s?lute safety Qf the m~thod, it is -surprising to ·find those Tespon-
stbl~ for the health of our. children so far forgetting their pro
fessiOnal dutv as to promulgate the inaccunzcies and dotcnria'ht 
lies coutained in this offensive little booklet. b 

· The other point is the one we have alwavs stressed and 
which has been well stated bv Dr. Charles .Gorcl~n- Hevd former 
Presideut of the Ame!·ican "Niedical Association: "I m~· ~ppa1led 
at the prospect of usmg (the) water (system) as a vehicle for 
drugs ... " 

T.he inclination t? folJO\-v the strongest propaganda line and 
set aside th~ promptmgs of reas~n which are so typical of this 
_age have blmded people to the simple fact that we have lwre a 
violati_on of basic human rights. 
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lblferendum 
·Stays in Mass. 

·A Mass:whust:>tts .Jaw requiring a 

referendum in any community in 

which fluoridation is proposed has 

withstood an attempted onxl:mght 
in the stlt./s House and St·nate. 

By a vote of 68 to 16 on January 

28, the House killed a bill that 

would have let local authorities de
cide whether to . fluoridate a com
munity's water snpply. The day bP~ 
fore the Senate ~illed a similar hill. 

Representative· Perlie . D. · Cha~w., 
.Hepub1ican of, Boston;· in opposing 
.the bill, said·. the prese11t -law was 
:adequate. 

NAnONAL ·FtUOJUIJATION And Representative John P. lvas-
. ·.NEWS .eyn; Den10Crttf:':6£·Webster,:said-the 

P.O. -"BBx :487 ;.l;egislatat'e:.:shoGid,~'llokd~.tre the 
~,...,.., ··Hem.pstead~'L~ };·, N; Y. ~pW.-fOf;.t:Jw Jig-t·'tck.deetde~·a~Jellt 

'---_;.. ______ __...-......;~..;.;....;._.;1· "~~~ X. ;f .. ~-ex·•_edum .. , 

. wLook at :ca:fl•tho~ poor, ignorant, misinformed, emotional· crackpots." 

{Continued from Page l) 
were submitted umler the names of 

. Thoma~ Lorenw, Fra:nci~ A Caputo, 
}.<Irs. Emma Lis, ·Mrs. Elaim• R. Knti 
and Hoy Wayne Cripps. Mr. Cripps 

·is executive. seeretary of the- Citizens 

Anti-Fluoridation A~·;-sodation of 
Trf'nton. 

The association's pt'tition message 
pointed out that under the ordi
nance proposed by the City Conneil, 
all Trenton citizens, "regardless of 
their individual preferences or even 
adverse reactions" to fluorides, 
wonld hecorne "captive water con
sumers, with no • escape, control 
or stoppage possible." 

The petition messag-e wPnt on: 
Fluoride is not like chlorine, which 

is a sanitary treMment to wah•r to 
kill bacteria ancl thus make it pot

.ahle and safe and which is mainly 
evaporated a\vav. 

Fluoride on the otht'r hand. is a 
toxic ·poison, odorlPss and tastt•lpss, 

·and cannot he hoileJ away in the 
least degree. Laboratory rese;u·chists 
state that ·it accunmlates in tlw hmn
an bmly and that a continued in
take is highly dang-erous. 

By signing this Refcrt'ndnm Peti
tion yon are asserting your lawful 
constitutional right as a frt•e A meri
can citizen, to have tlw opportunity 
to cast yom ballot v()te on· this vital 
fluoridation question as yo11 wish, 
in true den1ocratic fashion. 

"Becanse ('Ompnlsory mass-fluori
dation is anti-Anwrican and auti
demo('ratic, we am anti-fhwritlation. 
Are you? \Ve love our basic Ameri
can freedoms. Do you? Join this fight 
for freedom of individual choice. 
Si~'l1 this pdition for a rderf'ndum 
vote by the people, of the pPople 
and for the people." 

As might.be expected, the typiclllly 
dmmwratic proc~h1re of g<~tting np 
a ·petition scared the, .daylights ont 
-of the. profluoridatiou , p<'gple, who 
spoke darkly of "sc;arp" and "sneaky." 

A lettt'r from The Mercer County 
Labor Union Council; sigrwd by 
·william M. C:.erhauser, · secretary, 
silid the antifltloridaUon · pntition
seekers .appeared to . get their best 
results with ··housewives who were 
at home alone. 

This .chargt~ ·was .quickly knoekf'tl 
down · by a woman wh(1 ~'l'ote . a 
letter to the newspaper (April 29, 
1964) .The . Trentiorda!J, in which 
.she .said: 

:, ·. ''A-.u}~~- his·~'!llrife aam~-;our 

' :door rec..~;·•Mkiarg.~iS··if;,wet'Wottld 
~ign: :a• put~ttbe.;one•<rtm Rlfercte 

in this morning's papt•r under the 
heacUinc "Fluoridation Scaw Tadks 
Hit by Labor:· 

They came in the evening, not a 
time likt'ly to find the housewife 
home alorH', which would seem to 
put into doubt vVilliam Gerhauser's 
rt'lHarks <{b~nt the antis getting their 
"lx>-st n'sults with housewives who 
are at home alone." 

\Vhen the petition 'vas. formally 
introduced - along with the 17 ,0(}0 
names - in the City Conneil, . the 
president of the council, Frank V. 
\Valsh, an ardent proflnoridationist, 
suic'kered facetiously: "I move they 
he rejt'ded." 

Another Councilman, George 
Pregg, S<lid th;lt in vit'w of the pa~t 
history of referendums, the ehan('es 
that fluoridation woilld be rt'jected 
seemed likely. He obi<:'ctf'd to the 
council's proceeding with plans to 
go ahead with fluoridation, whkh 
had been sd for ~lay 15. 

The feelings of many of the peti
tion-signers set'med to be wen ex
pressed by another letter-writ('!', 

· Jolm \V. Brady, in the Heconler of 
:\Jetuehen, K.J. (.\lay 21, 1964): 
Said l\Ir. Brady: 

"It seems to me that the rea] ques
tion at issue is: Shall a parent have 

BOOI{ REVIEW 
Some basic facts are prest•ntc'd in 

a new book entitled "The Gr'im 
Truth About Fluoridatiou" written 
by H.ohert ~f. Buck, a veteran Chi
cago newspaperman. 

A readable yet well drx·umentt~d 
work which cogently argues the 
case against this chemical additive 
in its many <bJWds is a wt>kome 
addition to the library of fluori<la
tion literature. 

Mr. Buck de~ils with the origins 
of fluoridation, the nwthod:i of its 
promotion, and the motives and 
ii1terests of ehemical comp<1nies. 
~!any other related topics are also 
covered. 

TI1~ hook is pnbli!>'hed by G. · P. 
Putnam's Sons, ·200 Madison Ave., 
N: Y. I0018. P1'ice $1.9.'5. 

DEAF··EARS 
On Nov. 5, 1963, 'K'enyon, !\Jin

nesota, in· a :·referemhtfu vottkl · 434 
to 327 to· ·discontinue '-fluorklation. 
'But, m a stand typieal·•of ptoflno-ri
.da-Uoit~forces, ···the M-u:nici{ial· 'Util--
9ties'·· · C'.ommissitm -4l<1S ·~1'Pfus:ed · to 
:,~ :•h~i!~ndute;.4f.fid~~at: 

. w~ .. nwritiftg ··<kenyon tis ..'$t'iibbeing .. 
:ftt1oridatoo. 

the liherty to decide for him-self 
whether or not his ehild shall take 
prevent-ive medi(:ine ·or shall a muni
cipal eonndl decide thi~ question 
for: him hy forcing the dosage down 
his throat an<l that of his child by 
mixing it in the rnunieipal water 
snpply?" 

Unfluoridated ViUage 
-and N.~ Cavities 

• ·. • ' Cj; t"'c. »•~ • 

Dental rese:.tt&Mrs •ave noted 
with amazement reports of ·a study 
of a village on New· Guinea in the 
South Pacific. 

The village, Angoram, has 110 in
habitant<;, who lived iii a group 
of grass huts on the hanks of the 
crocodile-infested Sepik Hiver. NOT 
ONE OF THE 110. VILLAGERS 
HAS A SINGLE CAVITY! 

The diet of the ·villngPrs t·onsists 
of taro root~, ymhs, . fi~h, possum~, 
croeodik, lizards and snakt~s . 

A dental officer of the Australian 
New GuinPa Administration, who 
m<t<lc the study, is seeking to deter
mine if some snhstmtee in th(' soil 
and food, sueh as cobalt or molyb
deunm, may he responshible. 

There is nci .indication tl;at the 
water supply has heen fluoridated. 

The American 
Fluoridation 
.Experiment 

-by F. 8·. Exner, M.D. 
and 

G. L;··Waldbott, M.D. 

Edited by Jalnes Rorty' 

REVISED EDITION 

A MUST' for all who wish 
to·kROW more· about 

'· fluoridation. 

'Available at: 

NATIONAL 
Ff.UORIOATIOH NEW~ 

P.O. Box 487 

He~pstead, L. 1., N.Y •. 

.. J'J.ice,:$4.50.. ; . 
.· /.· .. "·. 

I 
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Referendum Rejections· Show 
Gains Throughout The Nation 

A recent series of referen
dums coiiiCi-clent with prinwry 
elections throughout the na
nation has produced a satisfy
ing record of fluoridation re
fections in many qumters of 
the Uni:ed States. FollouAng 
are some of them: 

Haddonf.eld., N. J. 
Anti I~or~es Win 
In Decisive Tally 

By a dPeisi\'t> vote of nearly :3 to 
1, the electorate of Haddonfield, 
Ne\'.1 Jersf'y, ~:cnt fluoridation down 
to smashing d<•feat on Feb. 4, 1964. 
The tally was 1,993 against, 788 for. 

Victor Otto, spokesman for the 
antifluorklationists, declared tlw vote 
showed that "if you are dedicated 
and your cause is just, you can 
usually win." 

.. The other side, " he said. "was 
working.tmdt-Jl•a >delntiion which was 
not of their own ·making, • but from 
outside pressure." 

Those ~uyporting fluoridation hint
ec] that· a :new fight might he made 
in the future, when, they said, ''scien
tific enlightenment con)('s." 

HoweveT,: Ptthlic \Y.orks Commis
sioner, r<rederick S~ Fox said: 

"I'm delighted that the mar.~in 
was so decisive lx~c:mse '.it means 
there will· not have to he a lot of 
soul-searching." 

And the Mayor of Haddonfield, 
Albert Boyd, pronounced sagely: 
.. My personal opinion is that, in 
view of. the vote, <Our wate.r sho11ld 
not be fluoridated." 

• 
Pennsylvania- Areas 
Turn ·Down Fluoride 

Along with · wtite-in votes· for 
presiclential hopefuls in the primary 
election on April 2&, voters ·in Clear
field Borough and Lawrence Town
lihip in Pennsylvania aiso had an 
opp01tunity to cast ballots on fluori
dation . .The re,mlt was decisive. 

In Clearfield .Borough, £luorida
tion was . defeated by better than 
2 to I, with 1,17..5 voter~ casting hal
Jots against fluoridaUon, and 511 
voting yes. 

In Lawrence .Township, the result 
was even more one-sided. "No" 
votes· totaled 1,ol62, while votes in 
favor of ·fluoridation amounted to 
only 441. 

• 
Red Wing., Minn . ., 
.Knoeks ·Out P.rQposal 
By 4;}to ~Isin Voting 

An energetic and hard-hitting 
campaign against fluoridation proved 
extraordinarily successful in Hed 
·wing, Minnesota. De~pite high pres
sure promotion by some doctors and 
dentists, a proposal to .fluoridate 
was defeated, 2,711 ·to 621 - a 
count of 4 to 1 - in balloting on 
April 27. 

Milton Holst, a Red wing attdr
Jley and mernber of. -a· Citizens Op .. 
posed to \Vater Fluoridation grOt~p, .. 
• ">aid a· house-to·-house C<tnvass "by 
about 25 to· -30 dedicatoo men and 
women" braught ev6n more voter op
position th<m had been anticipated. 

"THE UAIN objeetion to fluori
dation is that it's a form -()f mass 
medication," :~Ir.' Holst said. "Peo:
ple regard .jt as, an .invas.ion of their 
personal rights. Fluoride is available. 
in tablet form, so why shouldn't 
those who want it use tablets?" 

Holst emphasized that .the opposi
tion campaign was locally organized. 

<'\Ve didn't .get .into. the Commi.I
nist plot· idea; because we thought 
that was· silly,'' he sa-id. ~'\V'e used ' 
iaformation from ·eminent scientists. 
As _,y.cnt l;;iww, . th<+ safety . of ·.fluori- · 
elation .is ·still· in doubt." 

Mayor Demitrius Jelatis said be 

doubted that fluoridation would he 
proposed to voters again in the 
ncar future. 

"That was a strong vote against 
it," be said. 

• 
Wellington., Kan . ., 
Gives Resounding Nay 

TlJ<• voters of \Ndlin~ton, Kansa'i, 
gave a lwartcning demonstration of 
the ability of citizens to think for 
themselves as tltey ~ent Huoridation 
Jown to a crushing defeat on April 
8. 

Despite a barragt' of propaganda 
iu favor of Huoridation, .the proposal 
v..-as swamped hy a vote of 2,118 to 
6-" i<:J. 

The local newspaper, which 
spearheaded the profluoridation 
drive, continued to he bitter to the 
hitter end, announcing the results 
of the voting with the sm1r obseiva
tion that fluoridation was "opposed 
hy an energetic group of local 
health faddists and a number of 
anonymous citizens." 

It must have come as a SUJ1Jrise 
to the majority of voters to learn 
that they had lwen · takPn in. by 
such disreputable types as "anony
mous" citizens, who had to pay to 
get their point of view printed in 
the paper, while the profluorida
tionists got plenty of free space. 

• 
West Palm Beach 
Opponents Win Battle 

Last fall, the City Commission of 
\Vest Palm Beach, Florida, votecl 3-2 
in favor of HuoFidation. But citizens 
opposed to fluoridation ·and to the 
nse of governmental ·fiat to tamper 
with the water supply circulated a 
petition and gathered 5,000 signa
tures, forcing the issue to a 
referendum. 

On ~'larch 31, the referendum 
was taken. The result: 5,746 against 
fluoridation, 4,836 for it. Not only 
that, but II ont of the city's 17 pre
cincts tumed · it down. 

The . ·battle· over the issue had 
been especially hard-fought, over 
maio ·and televi.'>ion;·.in news releases 
and .in. personal appeals. 

Jac.'Ob Solomon, leader of thf~ op
position, said after the referendmn 
that the vote against fluoridation 
would have been everr-greater cx
('('pt for the fact that the· qm;stion 
was buried in a comer of the ·voting 
maehine, where many voters·missed 
set•ing it. Nevertheless. he expresse(l 
.gratification over the results. 

As for the possibility that dw issnb 
would again' be .·hrot<tght up; in :ttl 

effort to force it ·on citizens who 
didn't want it, . the leader of the 
Dental Society's Huoridation pro
gram said. "Jn the future I think 
the 'dentists and physicians will have 
httle enthusiasm to :promote it." 

• 
~Downington., .. Pa • ., :·Gets 
:~Reprieve ;in ,Council 

In November, 1963,·Downington, 
Pennsylvania,,:hee;,tmo·.the :first com
•munity .in 'Chester €ounty. to autho
rize fluold<lation of ·its water. supply. 

The approval came in a vote by 
· the. borough. muncil, which Split 4 
to 2 in favot· of ,tluoridation. 

~ H'Owever, ··the citizens ; :cJf ·, Dow:n~ 
in~on never ·aehtailly .· got: fluoridated 
water. The council's :decision had 
been vetoed by· the-n1ayor, Creston · 
I. Shoemaker, -leaving it up to a 
n.ew borough council to try to over
ride cthe veto. On Feb. 10, 1004, the 
new councrl'voted, and ·split· evenl;:, 
3-3, .thus failing to· oven:.ide;.which 
required a 5-l vote. 

Of · priHI"<ny impodsuce· was ~graM
roots acwvity against . fluoridation·. 
One new oouncil!D'.tn notcd·,.that. e»e 
.of the .factors- ,in ,:;his :,dedsion was· 
petitions that -had been gathered ·a.-

gainst Jluoritlation. 
Thns, the short Jifp of fluoridation 

came to an end in Downington. 

• 
Santa -Maria iRejects 

The flnorillation issue in Santa 
Maria, California, was credited with 
helping to generate an exceptionally 
lwavy voter turnout on April 14: 
.5,298 persons went to the polls, 
ont of the 9,580 eligible., a very 
_good showing for local elt>ctions. 

\v11ile the voters were at it, they 
made sun~ they defeated a fluori
dation proposal by a vote of .3, 130 
to 2;037. Only three of the city's 21 
precincts gave . ·fluoridation a ma
jority. 

Additional 
1964· Rejec.#ions 

F ollou;.ing is a list tJf com
munities, in addi/;i@n ·to those 
whose slol"ies appear on this 
page, 1vhich have re;ccted flu
or idat-io:n .in .Z 964. 

COLOHADO 
Boulder 6/!:1/04: .597.5 - .5009 (R) 

DELAWAH.E 
Midclktowu ;J/2/64 Council Action 

Fluoridation started 2/12/64. 
Discontinued afkr thre<· weeks. 

Symrno :3/21/64: 242- 76 (R) 

MAINE 
B<'nton .'3/14/64: 40 - ;j4 
Bethel .'3/2/64: 150 - 1:34 
Fairfield 3/2/f>4: 411 - 2.51 
:\-Iadi~on 3/2/64: 109 - 80 
~texico 2/3/64: Passed over 
Oakland 3/9/64: 114 - 96 Tabled 
Waldoboro 3/2/64: Indefinitely 

postponed 

MASSACHUSETTS 
Amhert 2/17/64: 13.'3-6- 703 (R) 

MICHIGAN 
East Tawas 4/G/64 436 - 217 (H) 

NEW JERSEY 
Upper P<,nus Neck Township 

4/S/fH: l4HJ - 004 (R) 
Oldmans Township '4/5/64: 461 .:. 

114 (H) 
NEW·YORK 

Middletown 3/4/64: Common 
Coundl Committee 

PE:\NSYLVANIA. 
Brownsville ·-6/8/64: Unanimous 

Council action 
Seottdale'6/8/fi4: Council 8 -4 
Wheatland 4/64: 6 - I City Council 

Orchard City., Colo.: 
364 Against., 36 For 

A couple of days lwfore tlw elee~ 
tions in Orchard City, Colora<lo, an 
editorial in the local paper noted: 
"\V(~ have been accused. of favori~ 
tism in our presentation of the flnori

c..lation controversy." 

The paper went blandly nn to atl
mit that, indeed, ''we will he the 
first to a<lmit favoritism." 

\Vell, despite the papPr's favori
tism, the voters of Orchard City 
overwhelmingly· rejected on April 7 
the addition of sodium fluoride ro 

. the w~rtei" supply. The vott', in fact, 
was ·\vildly lopsidtwl: ~346 against 
fluoridation, ·itml 36 for. 

.East Bay 
(Continnfld from pai!P l) 

Jn · tbis reh:rendum.:..which· raist'{1 
serious doubts about·· its •legality -
the· yrofluoridation- forces ran up 
14,41.0 v-otes,. <:omp.a-rtl(l with 13,006 
against fluoridation. 
. • Howevt•r, Slinee th1:' force ·of the 

vote was merely "advisory," it was 
.considered doubtful whether the 
water district's direetors Woukl fluor
idate, in ,·iew of the slim margin. 

The hackgronnd of the East Bay 
vofe reflects the curious inconsis
tency in the principles of the pro
fluoridation crowd. Having been 
1mable, seV('ral years ago, to per
~macle the water district's dirt•dors 
to flm)ridate by fiat, they snccetx1Pcl 
in getting legislation passed calling 
for an election to decide on fluori
dation. Bnt in the next legislative 
st•ssion they boasted of killing an
otlwr measure requiring votes in any 
f:alifornhl community fadng fluori
dation. 

Prior to the June .3 reft·rendmn, 
Contra Costa County won a court 
deeision permitting the county to 
propagandize in favor of fluorida
tion right up to and including elec
tion day. 

SOUTH DAKOTA 
Webster 4/21/64: 391 - 3:3:3 (H) 

WASHI?\GTON 
Aberdeen 3/10/64: 2309 - 1674 (R) 

\VISCO:'\' SIN 
Bloom<'!' 4/7/64: 664 - 34.'5 (R) Dis

continued 
~Iedford 4/i/64 976 - 44i (R) 
Wisconsin Dells 4/7/64: 449 - 434 

LahoraloTy Nm:rred 
For :f.u.fe/ B-eri·::N:es-in 

(Continued from page 1) 
110ted that never before has a con
scipus effort been ew1ted to con
done adverse physiologic symptoms 
and manifestations attributable to a 
toxic :mbstance which ~the propo
nents S('ek to .introduce into the pub
lie water supply ... " 

Mr. Ford, in his .. remarks at the 
dedication, compared ~h. Nesin to 
Rachel Carson . 

"From a lofty . vantll~e tht'y took 
the long view of maRd.tnd' his desti
nies," he said, "nnd gave dose 
serutiny to cause' gnd· effect brought 
about by his surroundings. They 
were ·concm-n-ed with what they 
found in that environment ·and he
cause of their gifts aHd knowlt>dge, 
they ·understood. 

"They ·breasted the tide -ef popu
lar and vested ·opinion, ·and parried 
the slings. and ·atT(')WS of their critics 
with calm and intelligence; Their 
minds·· ne~er s:trayed ftoru Jhe cen
tral thought. They h_eld ·-to their 
vision· and ·kept:--tl:w image of human 
destinies· in clear f~cus: · ,, · 
_ ,-~.B«h ,. :we~e ·. ~tirely :·~unselfish, 
each ·~de.v-oting, ~without. conbern. dkm 
compensation, a life *'f•;~d~\.ttitm 

to the welfare of tlwir fellow human 
beings. In qniet tones Rac·hel Carson 
has given us a distant early warning. 
In a like manner Ben K esin under
stood his duties as an ever-present 
and unremitting tn1.~t. Both W<'re 
guided by truth, driven by a sense 
of respl!lnsibility and · stabilized by 
integrity. 

"Regarding water as the item of 
universal · necessity in diet, Ben 
1\:esin held that each and every 
consumer of the municipal water 
supply is eutitled to the confidence 
implicit in the highest · possible 
standard of purity from which nq 
deviations could be aeceptahle. Hi~ 
concern was not only with pro
duct, but, in the final analysis, with 
the effect upon those who consume 
it. 

Mr: Ford, who is also a former 
Water· Commissioner, declared: 

""That · gentle· prophet, ·Hache! 
Carson, would have liked to have 
known Ben Nbin. In·ti1e ·mysteries 
of "the world, ·the environment of 
man and it~ Ji,'ing · ereatmes-, both 
~re ·gifted with rare preceptron 
·and 'extraordinary concern regard-

-;illg .. iife ,tlftectt.-af~tlle ..fnhu~~oo · na-
hmfs childi-en." . ' 
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Test in Detroit 
Is Due Next Year 

The nps and downs and turnaho11ts
in Detroit's long fluoridation battle 
bees a decisive test in l'\ovemlwr, 

1 ~m5. 
Detroit Corporation Counsel noh

Prt Heese confirmed the views of city 
election officials that state law
prevents a vote on an initiatory char
tt>r change at either the Sept. l 
primary or the :t\ ovember gem'ral 
election this year. 

In the first week of June. antilhwri
(httion groups filed petitions with: 
49,000 si1,rnatures calling for a char
ter alllendnwnt to hlock the addi
tion of fluorides to Detroit's water 
system. 

H•aiU.., ~Board 
Beats Retreat 

Back in 19.'58, the voters of Colwn
bus, Ohio, w:tll<1ped fluoridation hy 
2 to 1 negative vott·. Two years
hd-<m' that, the city council rejected 
fluoridation. 

.But in \fay, 1H6-1, tl1e Columhus 
Board· of. Health :decided to dedare: 
."The· voters he damned!" and tried 
to ram' through an ."order" for fluori
dation that wonld have bypassed· 
the council and the votf'rs. as the 
hoar<l in Aluon had done, to that 
city's .disgrace. 

However, no sooner had the
health board's scheme become known 
than an outraged storm of prok . .;t· 
forced the hoard to retreat hastily. 

The board, apparently convinced 
that enly it knows what's hPst for 
<weryone, was nevertheless con-
fronted with this lineup: 

City Cnnndl .Pn ... sident William H. 
Forno£ said . he wonld oppose any 
move "to foist somcthin!J; on the )11lh

lic they don't want." 
~[ayor Sensenbrenner, a noq-vot-· 

iug hoard nwHtber, insisted snell an 
issuf' he decided "only hy the· 
people." 

City Atty. John Young mh:<l that~. 
unlike the Akron Board of HPalth, 
the Columbus board did not have the· 
authority to enact lt·gislation neces-· 
sary to carry out such an onler. 

·AKRON-:COMM1SStON ·15 SUED· 
A ·snit has been 61cd. in Akron,. 

Ohio, <:ontending that the city's: 
Ikalth .Commisston exceeded it<;• 
authority w.lwn- ·it. -o-rdered the city'<; 
water supply fluoridated. Tlw snit, 
filed on February 20, sought to
lwld up action on the commission's. 
Feb. l 0 order. Judge L. A. Lom
banli i.mmediately ruled that flu-· 
C1rides cmdd not h<~ added to the 
water until the· suit is settled. 

FALCON-ER~-GETS ,PETITION 
An effort is undN way in Fal• 

eoner in upstate i\Tt•w York to get 
fluoridation put on the· ballot, in 
an attempt to revnrst• a· flnOFidation 
decision by the City Council. Peti
tions bear.ing more than ·18,00(} 
signatures have been gathe·.red, and 
the npxt step in the process is 
awaited. 

CURRENT STATUS 
2d Edition 

· ,, .Wi1ft.:1:f.•New·~Ptefatory 
'Gtset~~ssion; on-, Recent 
~ Trends .in "tJie. Fietd 

Current Status is a critical 
· revie\:v of the major ques
tions concerning· · B.borida
tion · p1'epared ' by · a · profes
sional cormnittt>e of medical 
and -scientific· oexperts. 

75 Cents Per Copy 
In qt'~antity of "10 or more, 

5fJ ··ctnts Per Copy 

. send"' Orders to: 
· · .. ·Associa.ion· for the 
-c ,Ptetection of Our 

~._.~· Waterrhppjy, Inc. 
~. < •.o~ .a-e.x>-:2660 

·New .York 8,. ·N. Y. 
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Notice to AMA &. PHS: 
Watch That Left Handl 

As is so often the case in large or
ganizations, the left hand doesn't 
know what the right hand is doing. 
Thus, while organized dentistry and 
medicine continue to push the pro
-fluoridation propaganda, one of their 
very own journals declares in an 
editorial that "IT IS UNNECES
SARY AND UNWISE TO WASTE
FULLY ADD IT (FLUORINE) TO 
C 0 M M U N I T Y WATER SUP
PLIES." 

This view is contained in an edi
torial written by W.C. Black, M.D., 
of San Diego, Calif., in the August, 
1963, issue of the American Journal 
of Children's Diseases, published 
monthly by the A~erican Medical 
Association. 

The editorial declares: 

''Dental caries, the most com
mon "chronic disease" of American 
children, is primarily caused by im
proper diet. Heredity plays a secon
dary role. The dietary fault has 
been shown to be refined carbohy
drate. Although it is unlikely that 
the pediatrician's admonitions will 
correct the fault and change our 
national food habits still it is clearly 
his responsibility to make sure that 
his patient's parents known that re
fined carbohydrate is the cause of 
nearly all caries and to encourage a 
proper physiologic diet. 

"Of the various ways to adminis
ter prophylactic fluorine the method 
of regular exact dosage is obviously 
best. Fluoride ion can be added 
(without expense) to vitamins, to 
canned milk or formulas for infant 
and child consumption, or to any 
othe,r item of diet taken regularly 
m the same amount daily. If this 
prophylaxis is to be employed dur
ing · pregnancy it can be added 
{without expense) to prenatal cap
sules, cow's milk, calcium tablets or 
any other item of diet regularly con
sumed in fixed amount by the preg
nant woman. 

"Now that the proper dose of 
fluorine for dental caries prophylaxis 
has been determined it is unneces
sary and unwise to wastefully add it 
to community water supplies for the 
following cogent reasons: 

"1. Dosage is highly variable and 
inaccurate. 

"2. Older children and adults 
need not and should not be dosed 
with the drug. 

"3. Fluoridated water is of no 
benefit to plants and may be unde
sirable for edible plants when such 
plants are ingested by animals, birds, 
or humans. 

"4. Fluorine is a potent poison." 
11Water and Its Impurities" 
Similarly, the United States Public 

Health Service has been the chief 
promoteJr of ifluoridatlion, yet a 
member of the IPHS Advisory Com
mittee for the 1962 Revision of 
Drinking 'Wiater Standards declares 
in a book published last year that 
fluoridation is "unnecessary and vio
lates the rights of the consumers." 

Following is the pertinent excerpt 
from the book, "Water and its Im
purities," by Thomas R. Camp, 
chairman 6f the American Sanitary 
Engineering Intersociety Board, Inc. 
from 1956 to 1962: 

"In establishing the limits for toxic 
substances in the 1962 Drinking 
Water Standards, the Advisory Com
mittee used a safety factor of rough
ly 100, except for fluorides. In the 
case of floorides, the thresholds for 
mottled enamel overlap the rec
ommended concentrations for arti
ncial fluoridation. No account has 
been taken of other sources of 
fluoride ingestion, differences in the 
amount of water taken by different 
individuals, differences in. the sus
ceptibility to fluoride poisoning, or 

Picture post card in color is one of more entertaining wrin
kles devised to help the battle against fluoridation. Back of 
card has printed message on left side warning against dangers 
of fluoridation and 11racket" aspects of this aluminum-waste 
material. Cards are put out by J. A. Campbell of 645 E. Ward-
low Road, Long Beach 7, Calif., at $3 a hundred. · 

Dayton Residents 
Facing Fluoride 

One of the wildest and wooliest 
battles over fluoridation in recent 
years has been keeping Dayton, Ohio, 
in a turmoil. 

In the most recent development, 
the city Commission on June 3 
formally approved an ordinance for 
fluoridating the city's water supply. 
This followed months of discussion 

· in the government, the newspapers 
and in private. 

But the indications are that plen
ty of fighting is still ahead. On May 
21, the day after the commission 
had voted the preliminary step of 
preparing the ordinance on fluori
dation, Elmer W. Mink, president of 
the Council Opposing Fluoridation, 
declared: "Our organization is pre
pared to take whatever steps neces
sary" to fight fluoridation. 

The commission, he went on, could 
place the issue on the ballot on its 
own authority. It was said, however, 
that under Dayton's charter there 
is no provision for a referendum on 
ordinances, except through a peti
tion. For a petition to be effective 
in initiating a referendum, the signa
tures of 25 per cent of the city's 
voters are required. 

There is another course open -
one which at this writing had not 
been started: antifluoridationists 
could submit their own ordinance 
measure for repeal, which would 
require signatures of 10 per cent of 
the voters. 

The June S action by the commis
sion came nine years after the issue 
:Srst was presented officially before 
the city commission. 'But in the 
months immediately preceding the 
vote, the battle took on new vigor, 
as antifluoridationists . stepped up 
their attempts to forestall tampering 
with the water supply. 

\Vhere the renewed interest in 
fluoridation started is somewhat of a 
mystery, but signs point to a Day
ton newspaper as the instigator. 

On Feb. 10, two items on fluorida
tion appeared in the Dayton Journal 
Herald. One was a column by Hugh 
McDiarmid in which the columnist 
reported the following: 

<>f the fact that the entire population 
must drink water .fluoridated for the 
benefit of relatively few persons 
(children 6 to 12 years old). Like the 
addition of iodides, artificial fluod
dation of a drinking water supply 
constitutes mass medication for con
trol of a noncontagious disease. This 
use of the water supply is unneces
sary and violates the rights o! the.·. 
consumers. 

• A new city commissioner, Dr. 
Roscoe L. Snyder, a dentist, re
marked in answer to a question that 
he approved of fluoridation but 
that in his opinion the time was not 
ripe for legislation. 

Commissioners Dave Hall and 
Robert Schell said they didn't know 
anything about fluoridation. 

• Mayor Frank R. Somers refused 
to express an opinion. 

From this totally negative out
pouring of sentiment for fluoridation 
legislation burgeoned the June 
action. 

On the same day as the column 
appeared, a Journal Herald edi
torial chided the commission for 
having sidestepped the question for 
almost a decade, and took Dr. Sny
der to task for not wanting to act 
then and there. . 

The profluoridation horse-and
buggy was galloping off, whipped 
into a frenzy by the editorials of 
the Dayton newspaper. 

So far as can be determined, there 
was no · groundswell of popular 
demand for fluoridation, no cry for 
fluoridation - nothing, except a 
columnist's need to fill some space 
and a newspaper's willingness to 
invent an issue to stir up circulation. 

Very conveniently, the Journal 
Herald also· conducted a poll and -
surprisingly - reported that two
thirds of those polled favored fluori
dation - a· finding hard to coun
tenance in the face of repeated re
jections of fluoridation referendums 
throughout the nation. 

An outpouring of angry antifluori
dation letters forced the newspaper 
to print a number of them, but with 
the paper terrorizing the commis
sioners in frequent editorials, the 
letters fell on deaf ears, and fluori
dation was voted in. 

The story of Dayton should serve 
as a warning to those who regard 
pure water as every citizen's right. 
The profluoridationist is ruthless and 
zealous in his promotion; he must 
be fought before he can get a 
foothold. 

"Those who desire to' protect 
their children's teeth from decay 
with fluorides may do so with fluor
ide tablets or with topical applica
tions of fluoride compounds to the 
teeth. Recent studies indicate the 
possibility of many other means of 
controlling caries without the dan
gers inherent in the use of fluorides ... 
(Page .97; iPublisbed by Reinhold, 
New York). · · 

SPEAKING OUT 
BY BARNET WtNTER, DDS 

Beacon, New York 

In 19.55, 1 had the occa.sion to play golf with a colleague of 
mine who practiced in Newburgh, which is directly across the 
river from Beacon. Since Newburgh was celebrating 10 years of 
fluof'idation, I thought I would kid my colleague as I had done 
many times in the past. In a very serious manner I said: "Mike, 
I guess you're not doing too much children's dentistry anymore." 

.. \Vhat do you mean?'', he replied. 'Tm just as busy as everr 

.. Gee, Mike, that's odd," I said, somewhat puzzled, .. It was a 
natural conclusion after reading all these glowing reports of up 
to 65 per cent reduction in tooth decay." 

He replied, jokingly, "After all, Barney, tee can't contml what 
people eatr 

, This can be illtrstrated by a true-life story reported in the 
Septem:ber 15, 1963, issue of Dental Tirnes-"The Newspaper for 
the Dental Profession." The story had the headline "Dental 
Health Declines as Civilization Gains." This is the stMy of the 
people vf Tristan da Cunha, once legendary for their dental fit
ness. Here are the facts: 

Tristan da Cunha is an isolated island in the South Atlantic. 
In 1937, there were 188 rnen, 
women and children. They 
were subjected to a thorough 
dental examination in which 
2,000 X -rays were taken. T oath 
decay was absent and there 
was very little disease of the 
gums. Mottling was present in 
88 of the islanders. Investiga
tion showed the mottling was 
caused by consumption of fluo
rides from food-no fluoride 
was present in water. If this 
island had fluoridation, this 
would have increased mottling Barnet Winter DDS 
tremendously, and simultane- ' 
008ly the toxic effects to the entire hunwn body. 

During World \-Var II, the British Navy used the island as a 
base. 'This introduced to the island the so-called "benefits" of 
modern civilization, i.e., modern farming, a canning industry and 
the typical diet one might find in our sophisticated soeiety. 

In 1952 (15 years later), a dental examination revealed .a 
dramatic increase in decay, particularly among children. In the 
most recent dental examination done by the British in 1962 ( 25 
years later), the islanders, ranging in age from 1.to_ 41, were found 
to have grosS-ly carious teeth, severe gum disease ·and excessive 
mottMng of the enamel. . 

Since the mottling was still present, it proved the islanders 
were still ingesting fluMides from their food. However, the ap
pearance of gross decay-50 per cent caries of six-year molars in 
64 irulividuals from age 6 to 20 (in 1937 the original survey show
ed no caries in six-year molars up to age 20 )-proves that the so
called benefits of fltroridntion are nullified by "the modern diet." 
In other words, fluoridation of drinking wafer combined with a 
modern diet does not reduce tooth decay, but merely postpones 
it. 

The late K. K. Paluev, an electrical engineer (he held 22 pat
ents and was responsible for more than 100 inventions) indicated 
this in his paper presented at the 1956 public hearings ·in New 
York City. His analysis of the Newburgh-Kingston study showed 
a delay of two years in onset of decay-not a reduction. 

The House of Delegates of the American Medical Associa
tion in their report of December, 1957, agreed that there -was 
merely a postponement of decay. They quoted a report of Dr. R. 
Weaver in the British Dental Journal, May, 1948. 

Another point of interest is the progressive increase in gum 
disease which accompanied the introduction of a "sophisti(.,ated 
diet'• on the islimd. The proponents of fluoridation have ignored 
this fact. Yet it is well known that more teeth are lost from pyor· 
rhea then from tooth decay. The late Dr. H. K. Box, internation
ally known periodontist and member of the dental faculty of the 
University of Toronto, warned in 1953 that fluoridation might 
increase the appearance of gingivitis and pyorrhea. 

. C. C. Bass, M.D., of the Tulane University School of Medi
cine, al8o sounded this warning in an article printed in the Journal 
of the Louisiana State Medical Society, June, 1957. His conclu
sions were based on a 15-year study of more than a thott8ll'Tld peo
ple consisting of university personnel and medical students. 

The proponents of fluoridation will say that artifical fluori
dntion is effective because 1 ppm of fluoride is definitely placed 
in the water, whereas one has no control over the amount of 
dietary fluorides consumed. The same is true of fluoridntion. 'The 

·fluoride dosage obtained from drinking water cannot be con
trolled either. It is totally dependent on the water consumption 
habits of the individual, and these vary greatly. 

One other point: Tooth decay is not a contagious disease. 
It does not came death. Therefore, a method of administering 
fluorides should be offered to the public which would enable the 
irulividual to accept or refuse it. Let us remember that in our 
society, the individtuil still has the right to accept or refuse the 
treatment recommended by a physician or dentist, provided we 
are dealing with a disease which wiU not endanger the life of an
other person, i.e., tooth decay. The individual is the finnl author-

. ity, rwt ''competent medical or dental authoritiest or ev~n a City 
Council. . . . , . . ., , · .~. . . , , . 
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